Pyrrhotite Impacted Foundations

- Reviewing available data & collaborating with other agencies
- DEEP website to be updated (Crumbling Foundations-links, etc.)

**OLR Report:** [Crumbling Concrete Foundations in Connecticut](#) (Sept. 19, 2018, 2018-R-0239)
  - Includes background, prohibition, records, disclosure, & links to additional resources
  - Dept. of Consumer Protection: [Deteriorating Concrete Foundations](#)
  - Dept. of Consumer Protection: [Concrete Brochure](#)
  - Dept. of Housing: [Crumbling Foundations](#)
  - Capitol Region Council of Governments: [Foundation Testing & Crumbling Foundations](#)

- CT Gen. Stat. Sec. 29-265f & 265g prohibitions
- Current common management practices:
  1. On site, BMPs for separation to wells & other sensitive receptors
  2. Off site, non-structure reuse, use as flowable & general fill, landfill